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clauses ôf the 
and chansed.

At the noontide hour, Mrs. Stephen De- 
Elols, widow of the late Dr. DeBtois, for 
many years pastor of (he WoltvtUe Baptist 
church, gave a moat Interesting and in- 
8tractive address, which was listened to 
with rapt attention.

On Monday ; afternoon, after the usual 
tr ainees, the , roll call of delegates took 
place. About jslxty delegates were present, 
lhe president gave her annual address, in 
wnich she briefly reviewed the work of the 
past year, spoke of і he discouraging results 
of the plebiscite, and urged the need of 
more strenuous effort for woman’s ballot. 
No better or wiser solution of the drink 
problem has yet been offered than that 
thought out by Frances Willard years ago, 
viz.: “Set against the appetite of the drinker 
and the avarice of the liquor seller the 
strong mother love of home." The address 
dwelt at some length on the need of In
creased effort and more courageous work 
In the department of social purity; alluded 
to the peace conference at the Hague as 
one of the most important events of the 
past year, and closed with several practi
cal suggestlo is in regard to the general 
work of the Union.

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S., Nov. 6.— 
bast night A. S. Fillmore's carriage 
factory was totally destroyed by Are 
with most' of Its contents. Including 
about $1,000 worth of tools and a large 
number of carriages and sleighs In 
course of completion. A number of 
finished buggies were gotten out from 
the middle flat, In the work of wfilch 
Miarley Blemkhorn, who has been with 
Mr. Fillmore several years, narrowly 
escaped, the roof falling in with a ter
rible crash the instant he came down 
the stairs. The Are broke out while 
the family were at tea, and had gained 
great headway before it was observed. 
The probable cause was a defect In the 
chimney on the upper story. It was 
only by the most strenuous efforts that 
the house, which is quite near the fac
tory, was saved. Mr. Fillmore has 
some Insurance on both the building 
and the workmen’s tools, but his loss 
will be heavy. It Is probable he will 
rebuild.

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. RHYMES OF A SPELLING REFORMER.•constitution were discussed CHARLOTTETOWN. DR. SPROULEA fisherman sat on the quay 
Partaking of afternoon tay ;

When a lady came by 
Who winked with one y,

And whispered, "No sugar1 for muay.”

I
A Budget of News from the Island 

Province.HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct. 29,—Mrs. Mil- 
lican, a woman of 84 years, was burned 
to death in this city. Mrs. MiUican 
was bed-ridden. Her daughter was 
out during Saturday afternoon. When 
she returned she found the house full 
of smoke. The old woman had over
turned the lamp, setting fire to the 
bedding. Death came today. The me
dical examiner says It was from 
shock, the result of the burning. She 
was the widow of John MiHlicam, late 
of St. John.

WOLFVILLE, N. S„ Oct. 30,—Rev. 
Frederick Crawley, Acadia, ’76, for
merly pastor of the Fredericton Bap
tist dhurch, now a missionary in India, 
having been obliged on account of her 
health to bring Mrs. Crawley to Eng
land, will settle his family at Oxford 
and return to India in the same ship 
with Rev. H. Morrow and wife, and 
Rev. William Boggs and wife, who 
have arrived in Liverpool, England, 
en route for the east.

Rev. Dr. A.W. Sawyer gave an Inter
esting talk on Saturday afternoon to 
the faculty and a few friends in the 
college library. His theme was a di
gest of the important subjects dis
cussed at the recent International 
council of the Congregationallsts at 
Boston, which he had attended.

The two brass cannon presented to 
Acadia by the minister of militia have 
been spiked and mounted and placed 
in front of the college. They are quite 
an addition to the grounds.

WOLFVILLE, Oct. 30.—The annual roll 
(all of the Wolfville Baptist church took 
place on Monday evening. This is the old
est Baptist church in the maritime prov
inces, having been organized 121 years ago 
Kith only ten members. It now has a mem
bership of over 450. During this time if 
has had five pastors—Theodore S. Harding, 
Dr. Stephen DeBIois, Dr. T. A. Higgins, 
Dr. Trotter and H. R. Hatoh. After tea 
had been served, a large number responded 
to their names. Letters were read from 
members In different parts of the world, 
from India to the Sandwich Islands. Dea
con .1. W. Barss not being able to attend, 
sent a letter, in which he presented some 
interesting tacts. He Joined this church 66 
years, ago, when Wolfville consisted of a 
very few houses and only one church. At 
the close, short addresses were given by 
(he two ex-pastors, Dr. T. A. Higg 
Dr. Trotter, also Dr. Sawyer and 
Hatch.

HALIFAX. N. S„ Nov. 5—Mail mat
ter coming to this city at night des
tined for outside points, has till now 
been allowed to remain in North 
street station- for the morning trains, 
watched only by the night policeman, 
who has a great stretch of territory to 
cover. Letters, parcels and packages 
have frequently been missed. Satur
day night two young men, Pender and! 
West, were caught stealing from the 
bags and were arrested. Search at 
their homes discovered a large quan
tity of goods stolen from the bags, 
such as watches, books, etc. They 
sold much of the stuff.

The campaign for the Presbyterian 
century fund in this city was started 
today. Fort Massey church alms at 
raising $10,000. Coburg road church, 
one of the smallest in the city, tonight 
subscribed $700, and will raise the 
figure to $1,100.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 6., Nov. 1.— 
Bridgetown has recently lost two of 
her oldest residents in the persons of 
John Hicks and George Hoyt. Mr. 
Hicks died of heart disease, last Sun
day, at the age of 76. He was one of 
the best farmers in the Annapolis 
Valley, a man Of very genial disposi
tion and exceedingly popular with all 
who had the pleasure of knowing him. 
He was a Baptist in religion and one 
of the staunch supporters of the lib
eral party in this county, always tak
ing a great interest in matters politi
cal. The funeral was held this after- 
rcon.

Mr. Hoyt was about eighty years 
old and has been suffering lately from 
a paralytic attack, from which he 
died this mornii g about ten o’clock. 
He leaves a widow, cne son and two 
daughter?. Two other sons, Moore of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, and Alfred, 
of the firm of Hoyt Bros., pre-deceas
ed him. Mr. Hoyt was a carpenter 
and through life bore a reputation for 
uprightness and probity. For several 
years he has been retired from active 
labor, living with his family oh Gran
ville street. He was a valued member 
of the Church of England, and in poli
tics a strong conservative.

There was a very pretty marriage 
in town today. Charles Marsh of Tru
ro arrived yesterday, and today at one 
o’clock was married to Mrs. Mary L. 
Parker, widow of the late Isaac Par
ker. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. F. M. Young, at the residence of 
the bride, after which the happy 
couple took the east bound train for 
Halifax. Only a few intimate friends 
were present.

Fred S. Anderson, D. D. S., was mar
ried to Miss Lillian Stephens of Tup- 
perville, at the home of her grand
father, John Stephens, at 12 o’clock 
today, by the Rev. F. M. Young. Af
ter the ceremony the bridal pair took 
the D. A. R. express for Yarmouth, 
whence they will visit Boston, and 
later take up -their residence in Bridge
town.

Councillor;' L, D. Shafner received a 
cable from Capt. Mailman last week, 
saying the schooner Nugget was a to
tal loss. No particulars have been re
ceived yet, but the schooner was in 
ballast for Turk’s Island to obtain a 
cargo of salt. She was only partly 
hsured.

Do not listen to the advice of those who 
tell you that your deafness has lasted so 
leng that nothing else can be done for 
Very many who have been deaf for 
can be entirely cured, and still many r 
who arc rendered by their deafness 1 
unflt to transact business, or have і. 
course with theii friends, can receive en. 
benefit to make them useful citizens, „„U 
a comfort and a blessing to their homes, 
and the community at large.

Therefore, TAKE NO RISK! Do not let a 
trouble of the ear of any kind run on from 
week to week, month to month, or perhaps, 
Yfar to year, until the parte are so com
pletely destroy id і hat there Is little hope 
of regaining this valuable and important sense.

.ON.
A man was committed to goal 
For stealing a renpenny noal ; 

The judge was severe.
And gave him one yere, 

Without any option of fcoal.

•CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.. Nov. 3.— 
The death occurred near Souris a tew days 
ago of Mrs. Michael McPhee, one of whose 
sons is Rev. Peter McPhee, now residing in 
North Dakota, and vho paid a visit to the 
province this summer.

A number of farmers have embarked In 
'chicken fattening.

Nell H. McFadzen of Augustine Cove has 
returned from an extended trip through the 
Northwest Territories. Кг has formed very 
favorable oninlons of the possibilities of 
Western Canada.

A Court of the Canadian Order of Fores
ters has been organized by R. J. Stewart 
at Alberton. with the following officers: J. 
P. O. R., R. W. J. Crockett; C. R., Wm. 
Hunter; V. C. R., M. A. McNeill; R. S.. 
Ed Hunter; F. S., George Tweedy; tress., 
Harry Hunter; chap., Dr. Purdy; con., Dr. 
McCready; S. W., R. J. Dunn; J. W., Jas. 
Gerard• S. В., T. Leavitt; J. В., C. E. P. 
Yeo; exam, phy., Dr. Ross.

The P. K. Island Hospital has been pre
sented by G. D. Longworth with a complete 
outfit of furniture and bedding for the 
men’s ward.

Mrs. Frank W. Webster died in Boston 
last week, after a year’s illness. Mr. Web
ster ;s a brother of Joseph Webster ot 
Searletown, Mrs. John Hobbs of Charlotte
town, Mrs. Harry Hobbs and Mrs. John 
Jury of Malden, Mass. . Mrs. Webster was 
a native ot Maine.

W. S. Newsome of Centreville has sold 
out his business to Will Bowness and 
Thomas Hodgson. Mr. Newsome contem
plates removing to Sydney, C. B.

B. G. McKay and daughter leave tomor
row for their home In Portland, Oregon, 
where Mr. McKay conducts an extensive 
lumber business. He Is a native of New 
London and had not visited this province 
for over thirty years.

Rev. W. D. McKinnon, who has roturped 
to Boston from the Philippines, is lecturing 
on the country for the benefit of the Work
ing Boys’ Home. Mr. McKinnon belongs 
tc Melrose, 
he re-:eived 
ordained to the priesthood in San Francisco, 
California, in 1887.

Senator Ferguson and J. S. Clarke are 
visiting the leading orchards of the province 
for the purpose of preparing an exhibit of 
fruit for the Paris Exposition.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hugh of Murray 
Harbor South celebrated their golden wed
ding on the 28th uit. Mr. Hugh was pre
sented by his children with a gold watch 
and Mrs. Hugh with a ring.

A burglar entered Horatio Graham’s store 
at Murray Harbor South, Tuesday night, 
and stole $60 from the cash box. A few 
nights previous Thomas L. Cook’s store at. 
Murray River was entered and a quantity 
of goods stolen.

Among the weddings celebrated here re
cently were those of George A. Fraser of 
Chelsea, Mass., to Lucy J. Matters of Ver
non River South ; Charles J. Delahunt of 
the Moncton post office to Bessie Rattray 
of Charlottetown ; Albert C. Stordy to Ada 
Mary Inoe, both of Hampton ; Wallace Shaw 
to Florence Caroline Shaw, both of Brack- 
ley Point; Fred Renouft to Mary Louise 
Wayman, both of Charlottetown; George C. 
Vaughan of Charlottetown to Zetilla M. 
Casely ot Spring Valley.

The amount of milk received at the Lake
ville dairy station has advanced from 218,000 
lbs. In 1896 to upwards of one million pounds 
the present season.

Daniel McDonald, a native of New Har
mony, has returned from Jowa, where he 
has been mining for fifteen years, and has 
bought the farm at New Harmony formerly 
occupied by the late Andrew McIntosh.

Havelock Mills of Mills Point was found 
dead in his bed Saturday morning. He leaves 
a widow and five small children.

The Merchants’ Bank of P. E. I. will 
in a few days a branch office In Summer- 
side, with J. F.- MacMillan as manager 
Morley Sellar, principal of Winsloe school, 
has taken a position In the head office in 
Charlottetown.

An oldperson named Mrs. Little, who 
lived alone near Kensington, was burned 
to death a few days ago. While working 
about the stove her clothes became ignited. 
Her screams attracted the attention of the 
neighbors, who hastened to the scene, only 
to find the victim so badly burned that 
death occurred a few hours afterwards.

The formal opening ot the new Souris 
East school took place on the 31st ult.

Sheriff Gaffney's funeral takes place at 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning. The supreme 
court judges will be officially represented by 
the master of the rolls. The deceased was 
for mauy years one of Summerside’s lead
ing merchants, since 1188 United States 
consular agent, since 1895 high sheriff of 
the county, and for several terms chairman 
ot the school board. In June last he was 
prostrated by a severe attack of inflamma
tion of the lungs, from which he never re- 
'•overed. He was in his 65th year Wilfrid 
J. Gaffney, a prominent lawyer of Boston, 
is a son of the deceased.

Word has been received of the death of 
Norman Bruce, a native of Peters’ Road, 
Lot 63. He perished while taking care of 
bis sheep iu Montana, and when found by 
his brother Angus, and his cousin, Alex
ander McLeod of Nigg, his three faithful 
dogs were loitering near Ills dead body.

The death is announced of Addison F. 
McLeod, formerly of Valleyfleld. He went 
to California ten years ago, and was study
ing at a theological college.

The Caledonia Club of P. E. Island will 
hold the annual St. Andrew’s dinner on the 
3vth met At the last meeting of the club 
the following officers were elected : Chief. 
John Л. McLaren : oresldent, John McPhee; 
first vice, Ronald MacMillan; second vice, 
John Gillie; financial secretary, Alexander 
McDonald; corresponding secretary,
J. McSwain; recording secretary,
McLellan ; treasurer, James Patou.

HALIFAX, N. в„ Nov. 8.— Dan 
Smith, a Truro student at Dalhousie, 
broke his collar bone this afternoon 
while playing as half-back on a col
lege football team. He was tackled 
and fell heavily. Smith was to be one 
of the players In Saturday's match be
tween Dalhousie and the Wanderers.

The Furness liner St. John City,

'

A grand old bootmaker of Hawarden 
Used to spend his whole day in his gawarden 

When his friends askt him why 
He lookt up at the sky,

But only replied, “Beg your pawarden.’*
m

It is said that Nathaniel Fflennes 
Lived wholly on bread and broad bbiennes ; 

When invited to oat 
But a morsel of moat 

He answered, “Just think what it
mmteunes !”
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& The Symptoms of Disease of the Ears.A thoughtful young butcher named Mowll 
Had a tender and sensitive sowll;

When he slaughtered a sheep 
He also would weep 

And pay for a funeral towll.
A sailor, who sported a queue,
Was 'civil to all that he knuene;

If he camé under fire 
He used to retire

And say, with a bow, “After yueue.”

m
Deafness and ear troubles result from 

catarrh passing along the Eustachian tube 
that leads from the throat to the ear.

"Is your hearing failing?”
"Are your ears dry and scaly?’
“Do your ears discharge?"
"Do your ears itch and burn?”
"Have you pain behind the ears?”
"Is there a throbbing in the ears?"
"Is there a buzzing sound heard?’’
"Do you have ringing in the ears?"
“Are there crackling sounds heard?”
"Is your hearing bad on cloudy days?” 
“Do you have ear-ache occasionally?"
“Are there sounds like steam escaping?" 
“When you olow your nose do the ears 

crack?”
"Do noises in your ears keep you avrake?” 
'Hear better some days than others?”
"Do you hear noises in ears?”
"Is hearing worse when you have a cold?’’

Wifi TbNsuc
.

tLtwmsifarX 
tinner Ear. ÎÊ5

Ear.
The Dowager Duke of Buccieugh 
Was famous for Irish steugh ;

When asked, "Do you use 
And onions in stuse ?”

He cautiously answered, “A feugh.” /.
There never will be a treatment for Deaf

ness that will cure all cases. Suah a thing 
is ridiculous and impossible. There never 
will be a, treatment that will cure every 
case of any disease. The treatment that 

the majority of cases of any diseased 
condition is a great boon and a godsend to 
men.

A groom of the royal demesne 
Was the finest old man ever sesne ;

BUt he kept out of sight 
In a ditch day and night,

For fear of annoying the quesne.
The amiable Commander Haigh 
Set sail down the channel one daigh ; 

When asked, "Do you know 
Which direction to go ?”,■«

He answered, “I’m feeling my walgh."
One autumn the Marquis of Steynes 
Shot a partridge with infinite peynes ; 

Then he cried, “I’m afraid 
Of the havoc I’ve maid !

See—only one feather remeynes !"
—(From the Westminster Gazette.

cures

Nearly every case of deafness results from 
catarrh. Many, many are the patients 
afflicted with deafness that I have cured 
after they had tried ear specialists in vain, 
simply by curing the catarrh.

Answer the above questions, cut them out 
and send them to me. I will then write and 
tell you if your deafness is curable or not, 
and it curable, how much it will cost to 
restore your hearing. Remember, I do not 
take incurable cases. I want nobody’s 
money unless I can do them good.

Dr. Sproule, English Catarrh Specialist, 
7 to 13 Doane Street, Boston. •

■

Kings county. P. E. I., where 
ms early education. He was Until within a few years most of the dis

eases of the ear were pronounced incurable, 
and even today this belief is wide-spread. 
Fortunately there is an error, for nearly 
all the diseases of the ear are curable.

Mille McGouldrick, who lives' with 
Luke Hoes, has been very ill, but із 
now improving. Mr. Lusby has recov
ered, and his familiar face meets his 
customers again in the shop and- post 
office. Levi Brown has purchased a 
handsome piano for his bride, who is 
receiving this week in her new home. 
Rev. Jno. Sellar has returned from a 
two weeks’ visit with his sons In the 
States. Mr. Schurman is sawing booms 
for Gilroy & Hunter.

PARRSBORO, N. S„ Nov. 7,—Capt. Ar
thur Milts died last Sunday at the home of 
his father, Albert Mills. He was 25 years 
cld. ’ He leaves a widow and a child six 
months old. His remains were taken to 
River Hebert lodav for interment.

Mrs. L. G. N. MacKenzie started 
fornia yesterday, being called thither by 
the- serious illness of her son Norris, who 
went to the Pacific coast two or three months 
ego,- in the hopes of improving his health. 
Mr. MacKenzie is a young man of great 
promise, and milch sympathy, is felt for his 
family.

Al
THEIR 11TH ANNIVERSARY.

UBFER WICKHAM,
Nov. 2.—A pleasant event took place on 
Saturday evening, Oct. 28th, at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. N. Clark 
of this place, It being the eleventh an
niversary of their marriage. In spite 
or. the Inclemency of the weather 
about 75 friendly neighbors 
eret, and after partaking of a boun
teous repast, to which all did ample 
justice, the company was called to or
der by Deacon Alfred McDonald. Coun
cillor J. A. Mott, who was placed In the 
chair, in behalf of the assembled, pres
ented Mr. and Mrs. Clark with the fol
lowing useful and well chosen presents : 
A handsome easy rocking chair by 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mott, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Craft, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Fur
long and Albert; set pitchers, half 
dozen china plates and parlor lamp by 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Webster, Mr. ana 
Mrs. Alex. Websterr Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
N. Belyea, Mr. and Mrs. D. Mott; 
vegetable dish and water pitcher by 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Appleby; 1 dozen tum
blers by Miles Webster and Charlie 
Colman; glass set, Levritt Belyea; 
vegetable dish, Murray Mott, Mr. and 
Miss Barnes; berry set, wash bowl and 
pitcher, Wm. Foster and Jennie Mott; 
towels, Marcus Mott; butter dish, Ber
tie Mott; linen table cloth and towels, 
Alfred McDonald; jardinere, vase and 
dress goods, Bertie MoCcy ; six Indi
vidual butter dishes, Dora Lawson; 
glass set, Mr. and Mrs. John Vail; 
pickle dish and glass cake plate, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Akerley; towels, 
Maggie Mott; butter dish and pie 
plates, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mott; table 
cloth, Arthur Wetmore; cup and pitch
er, Edward J. Harder; lace and cotton, 
Mary and Elmira Mott; pitcher, Pom- 
roy Craft; 50c., R. P. (McDonald; 
towels and tumblers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Clark; kerchief, 'Fannie Web
ster; butter dish, Orland Belyea; six 
china cups and saucers, Henry Mc
Kenzie; lamp, Mrs. Jas. A. Mott;, six 
tumblers, Elenor A. Craft; 1 vase ever
lasting flowers, Ethel R. Craft; berry 
dish, Wesley Clark and Susie Mott; 
fruit dish, Jas. B. Mott; linen table 
cloth, Susie Gilchrist and Mrs. Wm. p. 
Craft; vinegar pitcher, Georgle Mott; 
good night set, Ernest M. Craft.

The chairman then called on Alfred 
McDonald, Levritt Belyea, R. J. Craft 
and their much esteemed teacher, Miss 
Susie J. Gilchrist and others, who re
sponded briefly.

After earnestly congratulating the 
bride and groom all started on the 
homeward journey amid the darkness, 
everyone being unanimous in declar
ing that they had passed ;m enjoyable 
evening.
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TRADE NOTES.

Wholesale Trade Is Active and Mar
kets Generally are Firm.

Wholesale business in all depart
ments ha? been excellent this fall, and 
the strength of the markets has en
abled traders in all lines to reap a fair 
margin of profit. Perhaps the hard
ware and dry goods people have had 
the best chance to profit by advancing 
markets, but in quite a number of lead
ing >tapl(es the grocery and provision 
men have seen their stocks increase in 
value, and have felt the stimulus which 
rising Markets gives to the movement 
of gooas.

Latest reports from thé American 
end British lumber markets tell of 
higher prices. Trade is quiet here now, 
as stocks are light. It is stated that 
there is very little lumber suited to the 
West India market anywhere in the 
province this fall. The cut of logs this 
winter will be unusually large.

The cheese Industry in New Bruns
wick has had a very good year, and 
there is very little cheese now held in 
stock. The butter market has shown 
very little change during the last few 
months.

The trade in apples has been healthy 
this fall, with supplies moderate and 
prices good. A lot was sold eut auction 
on the Market square on Monday at 
$1.50 to $2.00, while for Bishop Pippins,
Baldwins, etc., of good quality, $2.75 
was the price ex-vessel on Wednesday.

In vegetables, there is said to be a 
scarcity of squash in the province this 
fall. Last fall there was a heavy stock 
and the price was low all winter.

Crockeryware has followed other 
lines of merchandise and advanced in 
price. It is said the number of men 
from the pottery regions who have 
been called into the British army ser
vice has lessened the staff of workers, 
and that the market will feel the effect 
in a reduced output. The American 
market Is very active and strong.

Hardware merchants say their chief i Capt. Healey, has evidently met severe 
difficulty now is in getting orders filled j weather cn her outward voyage from 
with any degree of promptness by ! London, for Messrs. Furness, Withy 
manufacturers, all of whom have or- & Co. received a cable yesterday that 
ders booked in advance, some of them ! she had put into Ш. Johns, Nfld., short 
for many months. ‘ of coal. Otherwise Capt. Healey re-

’ ported that his ship was all right. The
~ .......... — st. John City was supplied with coal

■ ______________________  ■ and sailed for Halifax at 7 o’clock
I ' I this morning.

Miss Mary S. Burns, youngest 
daughter of the late Rev. Dr. R. F. 
Burns, was married at Broughty 
Ferry, 'Scotland, last Saturday to 
Robert James Bums of London, son 
of the late Prof. Islay Burns, D. D.

open '

»
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LOYALIST SOCIETY,

Resolutions of Sympathy with the 
British In South Africa.

A very enthusiastic meeting of the 
Loyalist Society was held last even
ing at the rooms of St. George’s So
ciety, when the following 
was passed unanimously :

The members of the New Brunswick 
Loyalist Society, composed of the de
scendants of those who fought and 
suffered for the unity of the empire, 
hereby express their sympathy with, 
and their loyal support of, those men 
who are defending the unity of the 
British empire In South Africa. And 
they are proud of the fact that in our 
own province, founded by our loyalist 
forefathers, and in other provinces of 
the dominion, volunteers ' have 
foynd who have cheerfully offered * 
their services for the maintenance of 
the rights of British subjects In the 
empire, of our Queen,- and for the ex
tension of the blessings of the free
dom and enlightened civilization.

A most Interesting paper was then 
read by the Rev. W. O. Raymond, 
giving memorable instances in the 
lives of the early loyalists who set
tled In this province. It was decided 
to hold at am early date a special 
meeting at which the reverend gentle
man will read other papers of a sim
ilar description, and where all loyalist 
descendants will be invited to be pre
sent.

E. C. Bowers, ex-M. P. for Dlgby, 
has been appointed receiver of wrecks 
for that county.

BILL’S LUCK.

Transformed by a Suit of Clothes, He 
Got a Job.

(Collier’s Weekly.)
A Chicago hotel manager employed 

a handy man going by the name of 
“Bill” to do his window washing. One 
morning Bill, instead of doing his 
work, was amusing himself by read
ing the paper, and, as bad luck would 
have it, the manager looked in.

“What’s this ?” he said. Bill was 
dumbfounded. “Pack up your things 
and go,” said the manager.

So poor Bill went to the office, drew 
the money which was owing to him, 
and then went upstairs and put on his 
good clothes. Coming down, he went 
to say “Good-by” to some of the other 
servants, and there he happened to 
run across the manager, who did not 
recognise him in his black coat.

“Do you want a Job ?” asked the 
manager.

“Yes, sir,” said Bill.
"Can you clean windows ?”
“Yes, sir.”
“You look a handy sort of a fellow. 

I only gave the last man $5, but I’ll 
give you $7.”

“Thank you, sir,” said Bill; and in 
half an hour he was back in the same 
old room-—cleaning the windows this 
time, and not reading the paper.
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DROWNED AT INDIANTOWN.

Emory Drillon, steward of the 
schooner George E„ lying at Stetson, 
Cutler & Co.’s mill at Indian town, did 
not put in an appenance on Tuesday 
morning, and Capt. Barton naturally 
became very anxious. He telephoned 
to the police, thinking perhaps he had 
been arrested, but they were not able 
to give any Information, and then he 
surmised that Drillon might have fal
len overboard while trying to get on 
board. Grapnels were procured, and 
In a very few minutes the body was 
brought to the surface by Officer 
George Garnett and Reuben Higgins.

Drillon, who was about thirty- 
eight years of age, was on shore Mon
day evening, and was seen about the 
wharf at Indiantown at 10.30 o’clock. 
He was then somewhat under the in
fluence of liquor. To get on the schoo
ner he had to climb around the bow 
of the steamer May Queen, and it is 
presumed lost his balance and- fell 
Into the water. As no outcry was 
heard, it is supposed that he sank im
mediately and did not rise.

Drillon was a native of Grand 
Lake, and his body, which now lies 
at his mother’s residence, 16 Brook 
street, will be taken from there for 
burial today, Dr. Roberts having de
cided that an inquest was unneces
sary.
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sBLAINE’S TEST.
(San Francisco Argonaut.)

One of the applications for a con
sulate in Japan, while James G. Blaine 
was secretary of state, was the late 
Samuel Kimberley of Baltimore, who 
died in the service In Central Amer
ica. After he had presented his cre
dentials, Mr. Blaine said: “I should 
like to appoint you, Mr. Kimberley, 
but I have made It a rule to recom
mend no one who does not speak the 
language of the country to which be 
is sent. Do you speak Japanese?”
"Cer.t-t-tainly, Mr. Blaine,” stammer
ed Mr, Kimberly, "a-a-sk me s-s-some
thing in J-J-Japanese and I’ll a-a- 
answer you.” Mr. Blaine had not a 
word to say, but the Japanese post 
went to another men, all the same, 
and Kimberley went to Central Am
erica.

One day Kimberly met a young 1 - , _
woman who threw, her arms Impulsive- і
ly around his neck and kissed him. і Springe and Salt Lake to Csllforniiend р.гія"
Seeing her mistake, she dre* back \ 
and angrily asked: “Aren't you Mr. !
Jones?” _____
Kimberley, bowing; “I’m n-n-not, but j 
I w-w-wish to thunder I w-w-wae.”
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Children Cry fort

! CASTOR I A.
CREAT
ROCK ISLAND 

ROUTE
SSISliiea, ana Mr. âeSoyres’s 
his own school days 
interest and applause.

SCH. W. E. DOWNES LOST.і

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Nov. 8.— The 
. Italian bark Salvatore, Capt. Sac- 
carino, arrived here at dark from Tra- 

! pani, Italy, with 700 tons of salt arid 
had on board Capt. A. T. Dyer and 
the shipwrecked crew of seven men of 
the schr. Wm. E. Downes of New Ha- 

! ven. bound from Savannah to that 
port with 500,000 feet of hard pine, 

і The rescued men are Capt. A. T. Dyer, 
і Deer Isle; H. P. Slmith, Deer Isle; En- 
! glneer F. P. Marshall, Deer Isle; Jacob 
Dahl, Jacob Thompson, Charles John
son, Lewis Johnson, Alexander -Skova, 
all Norwegians.

witty narrative of 
was received with great

own loyalty t° the institution. He returns to St. John tomorrow.
The military authorities have determined 

to prosecute any one harboring deserters, 
"bis morning a man was arraigned on a 
charge of harboring a deserter from the 
artillery named Clarke. Clarke some time 
ago deserted from the artillery, and is al
leged to have secreted himself in Baker’s 
1'lace. where subsequently his clothes 
found by the military police.

The flagship Crescent left this morning 
for Bermuda A large number of people 
assembled at the dockyard to bid adieu to 
the officers and men. The Leinster band 
was present, and exchanged patriotic airs 
with the band cn the flagship as she passed 
down the harbor.

WOLFVILLE, Nov. 6.—The fourth annual 
provincial convention of the W. C. T. U.

_ IJ* flrst session in the Baptist church, 
Wolfville, on Monday morning. The offi
cers present were: Mrs. M. R. Chesley, 
Lunenburg; Mrs. J. B. Hemeon, first vice] 
and Mrs. G. E. Rome, Yarmouth, second 
vice-president; Mrs. О. C. Whitman, Canso, 
corrosDondlng secretary; Mrs. D. M. Hopper 
Amherst, recording secretary, and Mrs. J 
B. Botsford, treasurer.

After the usual routine business, several

. j

LOW RATES ON Obffiffi&sumsir-
TOURIST SLEEPERS.

CON-

ciïrtÇoKrts* Lske *° CeMfcn,le »nd Pacific

WHY LADYSMITH WAS NAMED SO ! ГУ ,?l(U£Î??VM?V,,dJr!5 »<МГ“«
I. L. Looms, zyo Washington Street, Boston.
* JOHN SEBASTIAN, 0. Pi A„ Chicago.

1427

ST. JAMES’ CHURCH, LOWER 
JEMSEG.

...

mOn Hallowe’en night a very pleasant 
rarity, met at the rectory to celebrate 
the birthday of the rector. Various 
amusing games were indulged in by 
those present up to a late hour, when 
after refreshments were served by the 
genial hostess, the merry party re
turned home, having spent a very 
pleasant evening. Those present were: 
Miss Foshay, Mrs. David Smith, Miss 
Audrey Smith, Mies Sinnott, Mr. and 
Mrs. Medley Dykeman, Miss Susie 
Dykeman, Miss Florence Colwell, Miss 
Gertrude Colwell, Messrs. Tally Dyke- 
ir&n, Arthur and Leslie Colwell, and 
Mr. Northrop.

were

A GLENCOE VICTIM. Ladysmith is called after the wife 
of Sir Harry Smith, formerly com
manding general in South Africa. She 
was a Spanish girl, to whom the gen
eral gave protection when he was a 
Subaltern in the Peninsular war, and 
who subsequently married him. Har- 
rismlth is named after her husband.

KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 8,— James 
O’Rourke, of the Royal Irish Fusiliers, 
who wae killed at Glencoe, Nfttal, was 
a former Kingstonlan. His brother re- 

' sides here.

R. Hunt has been appointed United 
States consular agent at Summerside, 
P. ІЗ. I., In succession to the late John 
Gaffney.
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і Writfl tnriftv far A friftfl flftnuof ЛИУ IslawMuL“Inventors Help” and “How you агГгЙЇ

Hen. W. S. Fielding is addressing a SMSSffS
series of meetings in Queens and i photo for free advice. Marion «манго*. 
Shelburne counties. MOn^
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HIBITION

mtral Agricultural 
le Prize List.

(inclusion of the
ial exhibition 
Society :

prize 
of the

ermot, Stephen Hamm 
years andc. ... upwards—Stallion, road—Freo
neral purposes—c H
СіГа7Ьг4 2nd- Brood 

L 1^î* Brood mare fet: F. L. Fox. 2nd; J.
Rtt. 2пГ- r0ad-S»PP

>neral purposes—J w 
leAlpine, 2nd; F. l!

• Colwell, 1st and 2nd- 
‘fiy or gelding, 2 years 
E. Gaunce, 2nd; F. L. У

bhrist, 1st: H. B. Hall 
hies Merritt, 1st; SHDI; 
ierritt, 3rd. p
I. E. Gaunce, 1st;
fchorthorn.
I W. Penery. 1st. Cow 
PVst- Heifer. 2 yeara 

Heifer, 1 year—J. xy

p. Colwell, 1st; Frank
II, 2 years—James p
McAlpinc. 2nd. Bull, j 
I: J. H. McAlpine, 2nd 
full calf—James MrAl- 
lince. 2nd; G. W Fox 
rs—G. W. Fox. 1st and 
I 3rd Heifer. 2 years— 
b McAlnine, 2nd. Heifer 
bine. 1st; G. W. Fox! 
F. \V. Fox, 1st; H. E. 
ps McAlpine, 3rd. 
iefords.
all, 1st. Cow, 3 years— 
tor, 1 year—H. B. Hall, 
B. Hall. 1st.

[steins.
ІН. Ebbett, 1st: C. L. 
Peters, 3rd. Bull, 1 year 
[Bull calf—Fred Ebbett. 
I 2nd. Cow, 3 years—C. 
L. Colwell, 2nd; S. L. 

I 2 years—S. L. Peters, 
L 1 year-S. L. Peters,
end Grades, 
pert Merritt, 1st. Bull, 
pee, 1st: Robert Scott, 
fhos. Scovil, 1st. Bull 
[st; R. E. Gaunoe. 2nd. 
Gaunce, 1st; F. L. Fox, 

L 3rd. , Heifer, 2 years— 
E. Gaunce, 2nd; F. L. 

I year—Slipp Bros., 1st; 
p; R. E. Gaunce, 3rd. 
Camerop, 1st; J. w.

і—James McAlpine, 1st; 
id. Steers, 3 years—J.
I 2nd. Steers, 2 years— 
L. Colwell 2nd; T. B.
s, 1 year—James Cam
ps., 2nd; J. Gilchrist,

H. Ebbett. 1st. Yoke 
rist, 1st. Fat cow or
t, 1st; F. L. Fox, 2nd;

John

iLeicesters.
[ W. Penery, 1st. Ram 
1 1st and 2nd. Ewe, 2 
111. 1st: II. McIntyre, 
ІЕ Colwell, 1st.
pnd Grades.
IL Fox. 1st; Wm. Mc- 
| 1 shear—J. Gilchrist.
[ 2nd. Ram lamb—Thos.
I- Gaunce. 2nd. Ewe, 2 
list; F, McAlpine, 2nd;
I- Ewe, 1 shear—Slipp 
kAlplne, 2nd.
trine.
|i?—S. L. Peters, 1st.
E—S. L. Peters, 1st.
[year—C. H. Ebbett, 1st. 
I—Frank McAlpine, 1st. 
fear—C. H. Ebbett, 1st 
nC. H. Ebbett. 1st and 
brd, 3rd. Grade sow—C. 
[2nd; Sam-el Crawford,
Kipp Bros., 1st: R. a.
I Cameron, 3rd. Grade ' 
Opine, 1st; Slipp Bros., 
rear—F. L. Fox, 1st.
lultry
[Alpine, 1st and 2nd.
|L. Peters, 1st and 2nd.
I McIntyre, 1st; F. L.
I cockerel and pullets—
gist. 1st and 2nd. 
gist, 1st; R. E, Gaunoe,
since, 1st

r young husband,” said 
bber, “who hastens to 

as he gets a raise of 
Ibune.

і Guarantee a Cure
or refund the money, 
rbaroot cures per- 

ently all diseases 
sing from impure 
sod, and all diseases of 
> Liver, Kidney and 
smach. Write for free 
our book, "Key to 
ente wanted. Steady 
Brlence required, ex-

I

money.
in Co., Montres!. 
Agent,
Donald's Pt. N. B.

0RRIS0N,
HIS PRACTICE.

and Throat Only,
Lin street.

BROWNE'S
DYNE

LONDON NEWS, of 
І96, says :
rich single medicine I 
abroad with me, as 

erally useful, to the 
lers, I should 
er travel without it, 
bility to the relief of 
lie aliments forms lie

say

io’i Chlorotiyne
SPECIFIC FOR

RTEBY. CHOLERA.
Chlorodyne. Ev 
known

*HMA, BRON 
■rs on the Gwvern- 
i of the inventor—

s
IS,

IS BROWNE
at Is. lttd.. 2s. 9d., 
lufacturer—

SNPOBT
., London, W. C.

Out Ms eel re*levs
мЗеїеШ
r yretere

«*

■sta«S
wted«MI wtmftvwiart. 
V er f*rs to USSR

red to Jmt «bo tting 6»

convinced ttis welefcle 
>rthfermer* Nun wee**

.j.U Toronto, <■»•

You assume no risk by ordering je welle ry from t ,e 
Birks’ (of Montreal) catalogue.

Bines make or sell no plated jewellery, no gold jewel
lery under fourteen carat fine and no diamond mountings
under eighteen carat fine.

The Birks standard quality is not found outside Eirks’
store.

Your money will be promptly refunded if you feel the 
slightest disappointment with your purchase.

Oar beautifully illustrated catalogue sent free to anyone 
requesting it.

Contains a mint of hints for Christmas jewellery shoppers.

Henry Birks & Sons
JEWELLERS AND SILVERSMITHS

MONTREAL.

’ ASSURANCE.

His babyship
will be wonderfully freshened up, 
and hi* whole little fat body will 
shine with health and cleanliness 
after hi» tub with the “ Albert ”

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

This soap la made entirely with 
vegetable fata, has a faint but ex- 
quisite fragrance, and is unsurpass
ed as a nursery and toilet soap.

Beware of imitation».

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., МІГ*.
MONTREAL •t
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